Neonatal lupus erythematosus syndrome: analysis of C4 allotypes and C4 genes in 18 families.
We examined 18 families with infants who had neonatal lupus erythematosus (NLE) syndrome to determine whether abnormalities in C4 phenotypes and genotypes were an additional risk factor for this syndrome. Fifteen of 18 mothers of infants with NLE (83%) had C4 null allotypes compared with 36% of population controls (p = less than .001). This increased frequency was due mainly to the presence of C4A null allotypes (11/18, 61%). C4 gene abnormalities, i.e., deletion or probable duplication, were present in 100% (16/16) of mothers of infants with NLE. The most common molecular genetic abnormality in mothers of infants with NLE in this study was deletion of C4A genes. Duplication of C4A and C4B loci was also commonly seen. Duplication of C4A genes was detected only in mothers of infants with complete congenital heart block (CCHB), and duplication of C4B was detected only in mothers of infants with dermatitis. No significant increase in C4A or C4B null allotypes or protein deficiencies was noted in mothers of infants with neonatal lupus when compared with anti-Ro(SS-A)-positive mothers delivered of clinically normal infants. Fathers of infants with NLE showed a trend toward increase in C4B null allotypes when compared with population controls (75%, 3/4, p = .06). The two infants with CCHB examined were C4B protein-deficient, in contrast to infants with lupus dermatitis, who had frequent C4B null allotypes but no C4B protein deficiency. C4B null allotypes were not seen in unaffected siblings of infants with NLE and in only 1 of 7 anti-Ro(SS-A)-positive mothers who delivered clinically normal infants. We conclude that inheritance of C4A null allotypes is not predictive of increased risk of neonatal lupus when present in anti-Ro(SS-A)-positive women. Examination of paternal and maternal C4 genes of additional infants with NLE, in particular those with CCHB, and of normal infants born to anti-Ro(SS-A)-positive mothers--and of the normal infants' parents--is required to determine if abnormal C4B genes are a critical factor rendering susceptibility to the NLE syndrome.